WEIGH STATION BYPASS

You’ve seen
the signs.

Is data about my driving kept private?
In a word, yes. PrePass is provided by PrePass Safety Alliance,
a non-profit public/private partnership. The Alliance is
committed to following data privacy laws and protecting your
personal privacy.
PrePass Safety Alliance gathers safety data and credentials

You’ve driven past the “PrePass-Equipped Weigh Station

from more than 100 different government sources. This

Ahead” signs on the highway. But you often find yourself

data is maintained in a secure system to ensure carriers can

waiting at the weigh station. Perhaps you’ve wondered if

continue to bypass. Event data collected at PrePass sites is

there is a reliable way to remain in compliance with safety

maintained by 90 days and then purged, so there is plenty

regulations while staying on-schedule and saving fuel.

of time to ask about why your truck might have received a

PrePass works through a small in-cab transponder or the

pull-in, or any other problems that might have occurred. In

MOTION mobile bypass application. Transponders offer

rare cases – such as an emergency or a criminal investigation

99.9% reliability and access to toll payment services and

– data can be obtained by law enforcement, but it’s primarily

third party bypass networks. MOTION provides additional

used for one purpose: to ensure your truck can safely pass a

sites and increased functionality including ALERTS. When

weigh station.

paired together, you get the most complete and reliable
service available.

What about tolls?
To pay tolls quickly using just one transponder, PrePass

How does my truck become “qualified” to use PrePass?

carriers have the option to enroll in PrePass Plus. It combines

When a carrier enrolls in PrePass, its safety and compliance

weigh station bypassing and electronic toll payment services

data is verified and recorded according to state and federal

under one account with consolidated invoices. Available at

regulations. Drivers must still ensure their vehicles operate

hundreds of locations nationwide, it’s a great way to avoid the

safely and follow size and weight regulations for each state.

hassle of toll plaza stops.

There is a monthly fee to participate in this service, but the
PrePass transponder is provided free of charge for each truck.

How It Works
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1 As your truck approaches the weigh station, it is electronically
identified and at some weigh stations, weighed at highway speeds.
2 A PrePass computer located in the weigh
station verifies your truck and/or
fleet credentials.
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3 A green light or “Bypass” alert give the goahead to bypass the weigh station. If weight or
credentials cannot be verified, or if a random
selection, a red light or “Pull In” alert displays.
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4 In-cab devices will display the last bypass
result for both the driver and law enforcement.

Visit prepass.com/freemonth or call 1-800-773-7277 (Mention code FREEMONTH)

Have Questions?
Give Us a Call!
Our friendly customer service
representatives can tell you more about
the PrePass and PrePass Plus services.
Visit prepass.com/freemonth
or call 1-800-773-7277.
Receive 1st 30 days of PrePass bypass service free
(Mention code FREEMONTH)

